
Ex’s Brother 1141 

Chapter 1141: conflict 

 

fang zicheng nodded his head. ” have you ever thought that the murderer could appear and disappear 

like a ghost? perhaps something really happened to the elk family? ” 

 

dongli ao felt ashamed of their decision. he nodded and said in a low voice, ” i did, so … ” 

 

” i have … ” fang zicheng, who rarely had feelings for normal people, was so angry that he laughed. “ha, 

you’ve thought about it. since you’ve thought about it, why do you still plan to do it? where are you 

putting her safety?” fang zicheng’s heart was filled with anger. when he said this, his eyes widened. 

 

this was the first time dongli ao had seen fang zicheng angry. the young man’s green eyes were filled 

with anger and sarcasm. dongli ao was also shocked and took a few steps back. 

 

fang zicheng knew very well that using lu yinxi as bait to attract the murderer’s attention and wait for 

him to jump into the trap was a bold and perfect plan. 

 

!! 

however, the bait was lu yinxi! 

 

she was someone who was closely related to him, someone he liked! 

 

how could fang zicheng allow lu yinxi to be suspected? 

 

fang zicheng saw that he had scared dongli ao. he suddenly closed his mouth, turned around, and 

looked away. he was quiet and did not say a word. 

 

seeing that fang zicheng refused to cooperate with their plan, dongli ao had expected this, but he still 

had to fight for it. 

 



he put away his embarrassed expression and tried to look as calm as possible. he said, ” this murder 

case has a very bad influence. the old case from more than ten years ago has also been dug up. after so 

many years, the murderer had reappeared and used the same cruel method to harm a young woman. 

when such a thing was spread, it naturally caused panic. recently, there’s been a lot of tension in 

binjiang city. rumors are everywhere, and the murderer hasn’t been caught yet. the police are under a 

lot of pressure.” 

 

” this case has already been handed over to the key case investigation unit. i’m only here today to pass 

you a message. ” 

 

ren dongli tried his best to persuade him, but fang zicheng remained unmoved. 

 

“little cheng.” dongli ao patted fang zicheng’s back heavily. ” i’m sorry. i don’t want you to be in a 

difficult position. ” 

 

fang zicheng’s expression remained cold. 

 

whether other people lived or died, or whether the police were under great pressure, it was none of his 

business. he only wanted the elk to be safe. “there’s no room for discussion.” fang zicheng rejected 

dongli ao. 

 

he struggled to free himself from the hands on his back, then strode away. 

 

dongli ao raised his head and stared at fang zicheng’s back. 

 

he sighed. 

 

i knew i wouldn’t be able to do this guy’s job. 

 

dongli ao’s phone rang. 

 



he picked up the phone and heard another male colleague’s voice. ” we found lu yinxi and explained our 

plan. she agreed. ” 

 

dongli ao grunted in agreement. 

 

after hanging up the phone, dongli ao looked at fang zicheng’s back and said softly, ” i’m sorry. ” 

 

fang zicheng had just reached the entrance of villa no. 8 when he heard dongli ao’s inner voice. [ i’m 

sorry. although you didn’t agree, she did. ] 

 

fang zicheng stopped in his tracks. 

 

she had agreed … 

 

he suddenly turned around and ran. he ran away from dongli ao and towards the gate. 

 

dongli ao watched as he flashed past him. 

 

what was he going to do? 

 

dongli ao was a little stunned and surprised. 

 

fang zicheng ran to the entrance of lu yinxi’s neighborhood in one breath and barged into the building 

where her house was. fang zicheng walked into the elevator, still panting. 

 

as soon as the elevator door opened, fang zicheng strode out. 

 

lu yinxi was packing her bag. 

 



the police had just come to see her and had delayed her. she had to pack her things quickly or she would 

be late. fang zicheng and the others were coming to pick her up. if she was late, the three of them would 

be late as well. 

 

ding-ding-dong. 

 

ding-ding-dong. 

 

lu yinxi was stuffing her last homework into her bag when she heard the door open. 

 

she walked behind the door, her heart beating a little fast. 

 

she didn’t dare to open the door. she wasn’t sure who the person standing outside was. it could be her 

aunt who didn’t return last night, or it could be the murderer. 

 

” who’s outside? ” lu yinxi asked softly as she leaned against the door. 

 

” it’s me, ” fang zicheng said. 

 

the door opened. 

 

the people in the room raised their heads to look at fang zicheng. they could not hide the surprise on 

their faces. 

 

” fang zicheng, why did you come up? ” lu yinxi thought that fang zicheng had come to pick her up to 

school. noticing that fang zicheng was still wearing his sports attire, she was puzzled. ” where’s your 

school uniform? ” 

 

“you agreed, didn’t you?” fang zicheng’s tone was calm. 

 

however, lu yinxi was sensitive enough to sense the anger hidden behind his words. 



 

lu yinxi’s eyes widened. 

 

“how did you know?” 

 

fang zicheng did not explain to her that he had already met dongli ao. he walked into lu yinxi’s aunt’s 

house and closed the door. he pressed lu yinxi against the wall and lost his temper at her for the first 

time. 

 

“are you stupid? lu yinxi, do you even have a brain? you knew that it was dangerous, but you still agreed 

to cooperate with their plan. why are you so stupid?” 

 

this was the first time that fang zicheng had truly scolded someone. he had never thought that the first 

time he would lose his temper, it would be at the person he liked. 

 

he clearly liked her so much. 

 

lu yinxi was confused by fang zicheng’s roar. 

 

she was in a daze and did not speak. 

 

fang zicheng’s hands were wrapped tightly around her shoulders. he pulled back his fingers and left 

fingerprints on lu yinxi’s shoulders. “are you trying to anger me to death! if anything happens to you, 

who am i going to ask for it!” 

 

fang zicheng hated lu yinxi for being so soft-hearted. “you’re not a hero, you’re just a little girl. what will 

happen if you reject them?” 

 

fang zicheng was really angry. he was so angry that his eyes turned red. 

 



in front of him, lu yinxi’s eyes were slightly red and filled with tears after she heard his angry words. lu 

yinxi’s lips seemed to be fighting. her pink lips moved for a moment before she called out his name in a 

choked voice. “fang zicheng.” 

 

hearing her weak voice, fang zicheng’s anger dissipated. 

 

fang zicheng did not say a word and kept staring at her face. 

 

he really wanted to wipe her tears away, but he didn’t want to be too soft-hearted. 

 

lu yinxi’s expression was pained. she said, ” it’s not just the police who want to catch the murderer. i 

want to as well. ” 

 

fang zicheng was stunned. 

 

lu yinxi looked at him with tears in her eyes. ” i want it more than anyone else. catch the murderer who 

killed my parents! ” she said. her parents were killed by the murderer, but she was lucky enough to 

survive. now that the murderer had reappeared, she could finally do something for her parents. how 

could she be afraid? 

 

fang zicheng couldn’t understand lu yinxi’s thoughts. 

 

“but you’ll be in danger.” 

 

lu yinxi didn’t say anything. 

 

fang zicheng was still angry. he was so angry that he lost his mind and spoke his true thoughts from the 

depths of his heart. he said, ” your parents are already dead. if they’re dead, then they’re dead. they 

can’t come back to life. it’s useless for you to do all this, can’t you just save me some trouble?” 

 

lu yinxi’s eyes widened. “how can you say that!” 

 



Chapter 1142: my brother is not good enough for you 

 

lu yinxi suddenly thought of something and smiled again. “i’ve forgotten that you’re different from us. 

you can’t understand our feelings. naturally, you won’t be able to understand what i’m doing.” 

 

when lu yinxi said this, she had a sarcastic smile on her face. she smiled but was also crying. lu yinxi 

wiped her tears and said, ” fang zicheng, sometimes i really envy you. if you don’t have feelings, you 

don’t have desires. you won’t be sad or sad. this is good.” 

 

although she said that she was envious of him, her expression was not the same. 

 

her expression was one of pity. 

 

she was pitying fang zicheng. 

 

!! 

she pitied him for being born as a human, but not having the feelings that a human should have. 

 

lu yinxi had no intention of using fang zicheng’s illness to hurt him. however, fang zicheng’s lack of 

understanding and his indifference had also provoked lu yinxi. 

 

when he heard this and realized that lu yinxi looked down on him and pitied him, fang zicheng had an 

indescribable feeling in his heart. what did that look like? it was as if a cold hand was gripping his heart 

tightly, and its fingernails were piercing a few bloody holes in his heart. 

 

fang zicheng suddenly let go of lu yinxi’s shoulder. 

 

“yes, you’re right.” his expression turned cold again as he said, ” i hate you. don’t let me see you again.” 

fang zicheng turned around coldly. he pulled open the door, walked down the corridor, and entered the 

elevator. 

 

the elevator door closed, and he looked confused. 



 

was it his fault? 

 

fang zicheng pressed on his heart like a child who had done something wrong. he asked it softly, ” can 

you … not hurt anymore … ” 

 

however, the pain in her heart became more and more sharp. 

 

fang zicheng was almost out of breath. 

 

he thought it was because the elevator was too narrow and there wasn’t enough air, which made him 

feel like he was about to suffocate. fang zicheng was gasping for breath, but his expression was still 

pained. 

 

finally, the elevator reached the first floor. the door opened and fang zicheng ran out of the building. he 

was standing below the building, and it was very spacious on all sides. he could breathe, but he still felt 

suffocated. 

 

his chest and heart were so uncomfortable that they were about to go crazy. 

 

“what’s going on?” fang zicheng was very confused. he blinked his eyes in confusion, then slowly 

straightened his body and walked out of the community. as he walked, he asked himself, what’s wrong 

with me? why does your heart hurt so much?” 

 

… 

 

that morning, lu yinxi went to school alone. 

 

when school ended in the afternoon, she walked to the school gate and subconsciously glanced at the 

parking space under the tree. a silver bmw was parked there, but it was not fang zicheng’s car. 

 

lu yinxi also realized that her words had been too hurtful. 



 

fang zicheng’s situation was special, and she knew that. why would she say such harsh words to hurt 

him? 

 

lu yinxi was annoyed. 

 

worried about fang zicheng, lu yinxi went to dragon harbor. 

 

she asked the security guard to call the fang family. after the security guard hung up the phone, he said 

to lu yinxi, ” young master fang will be out soon. ” 

 

“alright.” 

 

lu yinxi waited for a while. indeed, young master fang was there. 

 

a tall and thin man with black hair and black eyes came to her. 

 

this was not fang zicheng, but fang zikai. 

 

“fang zikai, why are you here?” lu yinxi thought of something and her expression turned ugly. ” where’s 

your brother? ” 

 

for the first time, fang zikai showed lu yinxi a cold face. “lu yinxi,” fang zikai’s tone was serious. 

 

the fang zikai that lu yinxi had seen before was always laughing and laughing, as if he had no heart. fang 

zikai’s serious look was actually quite scary. lu yinxi was actually scared. 

 

fang zikai laughed. his voice was cold as he warned lu yinxi, ” don’t think that you can hurt my brother 

just because he likes you. ” 

 



he had been nice to lu yinxi not because he liked her, but because he respected his brother. what his 

brother loved was also what he loved. 

 

however, lu yinxi had hurt his brother today. 

 

it was fang zikai’s first time seeing his brother cry. 

 

only god knew how terrible he had felt this morning when he saw fang zicheng return home in tears, 

holding qiao jiusheng’s hand and asking him why his chest hurt so much that he couldn’t stop crying. 

 

lu yinxi was stunned and couldn’t speak. 

 

” if liking you makes my brother so upset … ” fang zikai said, ” then you’d better not see my brother 

again. ” you’re so outstanding, my brother isn’t worthy of you.” 

 

having said what he needed to say, fang zikai turned around and left. 

 

lu yinxi mustered up her courage and shouted at fang zikai, ” don’t go! ” 

 

fang zikai stopped in his tracks. 

 

but he did not turn back. 

 

lu yinxi caught up with him. she looked up at fang zikai’s cold back and said, ” i just wanted to ask if your 

brother is doing well. ” 

 

fang zikai’s eyes flashed. 

 

he finally turned around. 

 



fang zikai looked down at lu yinxi and sneered at her. ” didn’t you say that my brother has no feelings 

and that he’s sick? ” i’m telling you, my brother is crying! he’s going to cry, he’s going to cry like us. are 

you satisfied with this answer?” 

 

lu yinxi froze on the spot. 

 

“you, you’re crying?” 

 

lu yinxi was full of regret. 

 

fang zikai didn’t care when lu yinxi had left. he didn’t tell his brother that lu yinxi had come to see him. 

 

seeing fang zikai, lu yinxi had no face to stay any longer and left. 

 

… 

 

the murder of the lu couple in north city had been a hot topic among the citizens. for some reason, the 

news that the lu couple’s orphan had recalled his childhood memories spread. 

 

everyone was waiting for lu yinxi to reveal the murderer’s identity. 

 

there would always be a few familiar customers in lu zi ‘ai’s tea restaurant who would gather at her shop 

on wednesday afternoon. lu ziai was reading a book behind the bar and heard them discussing the lu 

couple’s death. 

 

“my sister’s in-law’s older brother works at the city police station. i heard from him that the girl who was 

left behind from the lu couple’s tragedy seems to be recovering her memories recently. her brother said 

that when the girl regains her memory, we’ll be able to catch the murderer.” 

 

“yo. then the murderer will be caught!” 

 



“yeah, it’s better to catch such a bad person as soon as possible.” 

 

lu ziai’s eyes flickered when he heard this. 

 

did yinxi recover her memory? 

 

lu ziai felt that something was wrong. 

 

she put away the book, called the staff in the store, gave them a few words of advice, and then left. 

 

lu yinxi’s period was here. 

 

there were no tampons at home, so she had to go out alone at night to buy things. the police told her to 

find more opportunities to go out in the near future so that the murderer would have a chance to 

commit murder. 

 

lu yinxi went to the supermarket to buy some things. she carried the things back to the neighborhood. 

 

it was still very cold in binjiang city in february of the lunar calendar, and it was even colder at night. 

there was almost no one in the neighborhood. lu yinxi felt that there was someone behind her. she 

turned around but saw nothing. 

 

Chapter 1143: borrowing student lu’s life 

 

lu yinxi was on guard. 

 

she didn’t think it was an illusion. she was indeed followed. 

 

the hair on lu yinxi’s back stood on end when she didn’t notice the person following her. she 

unconsciously quickened her pace. as she walked, she used the old phone left behind by the police to 

call for help. 



 

before the call went through, lu yinxi had already walked to the elevator. just as lu yinxi was about to 

press the elevator button, a man’s voice suddenly rang out behind her. ” student lu. ” 

 

lu yinxi turned around. 

 

!! 

she saw a young man in a police uniform. 

 

“and you are?” lu yinxi had never seen this male police officer before. 

 

the police officer took out his id and showed it to lu yinxi. lu yinxi noticed that he was wearing a pair of 

black leather gloves. when he saw that lu yinxi was looking at his gloves, the male police officer smiled. 

his smile looked quite cute. he said, ” it’s quite cold at night. when you go to the police station, wear 

your gloves to keep warm. otherwise, your hands will be numb when you drive. ” 

 

“yes, i am.” 

 

lu yinxi didn’t think much of it. she took his police id and looked at it. 

 

the man was called chen tong, 26 years old. he was a police officer in the investigation department of a 

branch of the binjiang municipal public security bureau. lu yinxi had seen the work ids of the other 

police officers before. after confirming that this one was not fake, she relaxed. 

 

with the police here, he should be out of danger. 

 

lu yinxi’s finger had been on the dial key for a long time, and she finally moved it away. 

 

“why are you looking for me?” lu yinxi asked the male police officer named chen tong. lu yinxi felt a little 

strange and said, ” the police who came to look for me before were all from the major crimes division of 

our city headquarters. why are you looking for me? ” 

 



this case should not belong to their branch. 

 

“student lu, you’re quite cautious.” officer chen smiled. seeing that the elevator had arrived, he said, ” 

let’s talk in the elevator. ” 

 

lu yinxi was very cautious at this critical moment. lu yinxi wouldn’t take the elevator alone with a 

stranger before she figured out why he was there. at that time, he would not even know how he died. 

 

lu yinxi stood at the door and didn’t go in. instead, she looked up and asked officer chen, ” what are you 

looking for me for? if you have anything to say, say it here.” 

 

chen tong seemed to be somewhat stunned. 

 

“are you suspecting me?” chen tong didn’t know whether to laugh or cry. 

 

lu yinxi’s expression was serious. ” i suspect any unfamiliar face, ” she said. 

 

seeing this, chen tong was stunned. 

 

he put away his smile and said to lu yinxi, ” it’s like this. the higher-ups said that it’s not safe around you 

recently, so they sent us to protect you. ” my job is to go to your house and install surveillance cameras 

and bugs. if anything happens to you, we’ll be the first to hear it. ” 

 

hearing this, lu yinxi was 70 – 80% convinced. however, she still had her doubts and said, ” you’ve 

already left me a phone. i can call you if i’m in danger. ” 

 

” it’s not enough to just use the phone. we have to make sure everything is foolproof. ” 

 

as they spoke, the two of them walked towards the elevator. 

 



after entering the elevator, the police officer with the surname chen pointed to the bag on his back and 

said, ” there are surveillance cameras and bugs in here. i’ll place them in your living room. if anything 

happens, you can call for help. ” 

 

“oh, okay.” 

 

lu yinxi and chen tong walked out of the elevator together, with chen tong slightly ahead of lu yinxi. lu 

yinxi opened the door and invited chen tong into the house. when they entered the house, lu yinxi said 

to chen tong, a little embarrassed, ” i don’t have men’s slippers at home. you can come in directly. you 

don’t have to take off your shoes. ” 

 

“alright,” he said. 

 

chen tong carried his bag and entered the house. 

 

lu yinxi asked him what he wanted to drink, but he refused to drink anything. lu yinxi felt that this was 

not good, so she said, ” i’ll pour you a cup of hot water. it will probably take a while for this to be 

installed. drink some hot water to warm your stomach. ” 

 

“that’s going to be troublesome.” 

 

chen tong put his bag on the coffee table. he opened it and took out various surveillance devices. 

 

lu yinxi glanced at him. seeing that he was really here to install a listening device, she was relieved. she 

went into the kitchen, washed a cup, and poured a cup of hot water. lu yinxi brought a cup of hot water 

to the living room and handed it to chen tong. 

 

“put it on the table, i’ll drink it later.” chen tong was fiddling with the equipment in his hand and didn’t 

have time to drink water. 

 

with a guest present, lu yinxi naturally couldn’t leave him behind and go back to her room to do her 

homework. it would be impolite. 

 



seeing that lu yinxi was sitting on the sofa, chen tong said, ” student lu, go do your own things. don’t 

worry about me. ” 

 

…”that’s good.” 

 

she went back to her room to do her homework. it wasn’t good to leave chen tong here alone. lu yinxi 

thought about it, then picked up her bag and went to the dining room. lu yinxi put her book on the 

table, took out a pen and paper, and started to do math questions. 

 

the room was very quiet. only chen tong’s movements could be heard in the living room. lu yinxi would 

occasionally turn back to look at him. seeing that he had been working with his head lowered, she also 

calmed down and did her homework. 

 

after an unknown amount of time, lu yinxi wrote down all the calculation steps on the manuscript paper 

and calculated the answer to a difficult problem. she felt that her neck was a little sore. she put down 

the pen, looked up, and rubbed her neck. 

 

only then did she realize that something was wrong. 

 

why was the room so quiet? 

 

lu yinxi turned around in surprise. she saw that the police officer named chen tong had come to her side. 

 

“what’s wrong? do you need anything?” lu yinxi thought that chen tong wanted to borrow some tools. 

 

chen tong smiled and said, ” i have something to borrow from you. ” 

 

“what? banshou is still …” 

 

“student lu’s life,” 

 



lu yinxi’s eyes widened. 

 

she widened her eyes and stared at the cute-looking male police officer in front of her. she felt a chill 

down her spine. “y-you’re the murderer?” she subconsciously reached out to grab her school bag, 

intending to use it for self-defense. 

 

chen tong’s face still had that faint smile. 

 

before, lu yinxi had thought that his smile was cute, but now that she saw it again, she felt that it was 

creepy. 

 

chen tong didn’t explain. he took out the hand that was behind his back. 

 

lu yinxi saw that he was holding a 20-centimeter-long sharpening stick in his hand. this kind of 

sharpening stick was very common in the pork stalls in the vegetable market. the butchers would always 

put a sharpening stick on the stall. when the knife was blunt, they would sharpen it on the sharpening 

stick and cut the meat very quickly. 

 

“that’s not right.” in her panic, lu yinxi suddenly realized that something was wrong. ” you’re not the 

murderer! ” she said. lu yinxi looked at chen tong’s young face and said, ” more than ten years ago, you 

were only in your teens. how could you kill someone … ” chen tong approached her. 

 

he grabbed lu yinxi’s throat with his gloved left hand. 

 

lu yinxi raised her bag to resist. 

 

chen tong kicked her bag away. 

 

lu yinxi lost her only self-defense tool. her face instantly turned pale, and her legs went weak from fear. 

chen tong patted lu yinxi’s cheek with the sharpening stick and said, ” who told you that the murderer is 

the same person who has been killing people for more than ten years? ” 

 



Chapter 1144: dangerous 

 

the information in chen tong’s words exceeded lu yinxi’s expectations. 

 

lu yinxi’s expression was very strange. she didn’t know what kind of expression she should use to 

express her feelings at the moment. 

 

chen tong’s bashful smile had now turned into an arrogant one. he said to lu yinxi in a contemptuous 

tone, ” you’ve been mistaken from the beginning. i’m not the same person who killed your parents back 

then. ” 

 

lu yinxi was stunned. 

 

they were all wrong! 

 

!! 

the young lady’s murder case not long ago and the murderer behind her parents ‘death were not the 

same person at all! so, the young lady’s murder case was a copycat crime committed by this man named 

chen tong! 

 

then what was his plan with the police? 

 

since chen tong wasn’t the murderer of his parents, why did he still want to kill him? 

 

lu yinxi noticed a figure flash past in the living room. her eyes flickered. she had already given up on her 

desire to live, but she asked chen tong, ” why did you kill me? ” we have no grudges!” 

 

chen tong scolded, ” you talk too much. you’ll know when you die! ” 

 

he raised the sharpening stick. just as he brought the sharp end of the sharpening stick close to lu yinxi’s 

neck, chen tong’s hand was suddenly cut by something. chen tong was in pain, and the sharpening stick 

in his hand fell. 



 

his right arm was a bloody mess. 

 

chen tong turned around in shock and saw a tall woman standing behind him. her face was as cold as 

frost, and she was holding a slender dagger in her hand. 

 

chen tong endured the pain and turned around to fight with this beautiful woman. 

 

facing chen tong’s fist, lu zi ‘ai took a step back and dodged it. she threw the dagger forward with her 

right hand. lu ziai bent over and walked behind chen tong. 

 

she raised her right hand and caught the falling dagger. 

 

lu zi ‘ai grabbed chen tong’s left arm, half of his body blocking his chest, and pushed him back. chen tong 

stumbled backward, and lu ziai held him down. chen tong’s back hit the wall of the dining room, and he 

had no way out. 

 

lu ziai spun the dagger in her right hand and pressed the sharp blade against chen tong’s neck. 

 

from chen tong’s attack to lu ziai’s counterattack, all of this happened in a matter of seconds. 

 

lu yinxi didn’t even see how her aunt had made her move, but she had already successfully subdued 

chen tong. 

 

“call the police!” lu ziai turned around and ordered lu yinxi to call the police. 

 

her face was as cold as frost, but she was as beautiful as a painting. 

 

lu yinxi came back to her senses. she quickly took out her phone and called the police. 

 



a few minutes later, the police who had been keeping watch nearby arrived at their house. they caught 

chen tong, thanked lu ziai, and apologized to lu yinxi. lu yinxi and lu ziai were also involved in the case, 

so they were naturally taken to the police station. 

 

the police only asked lu yinxi a few questions, and she told them everything that had happened. 

 

the police were surprised to find out that chen tong was not the murderer of the lu couple’s murder 

case, but merely an imitation. now, the murderer of the young lady’s murder in northern city had been 

caught, but the old case from more than ten years ago had yet to be solved. 

 

public opinion was still ongoing. 

 

lu yinxi was still in danger. 

 

the murderer who had killed her parents was still hiding in the dark. he might be observing lu yinxi’s 

situation. the police told lu yinxi in secret, ” we will strengthen your protection. no matter who asks, just 

say that you have recovered your memory. we’ve already taken this step and attracted the attention of 

the person behind this. there’s no way out.” 

 

how could lu yinxi not know this? 

 

she nodded. ” i’ll remember our plan and won’t reveal it to anyone outside of the plan. ” 

 

lu yinxi was soon allowed to go home. thinking that her aunt was still taking notes, she decided to wait 

for her to go home. lu ziai walked out of the police station more than half an hour later. 

 

lu yinxi walked up to him. 

 

“auntie, thank you for today.” lu yinxi was very grateful to lu ziai. 

 

if lu ziai had not happened to come home and run into chen tong, she would have lost her life. 

 



lu ziai shook his head and did not say anything. 

 

a police trainee sent them home. in the elevator, lu yinxi rubbed her neck. she was sweating when she 

thought about how her neck had almost been pierced by a sharpening stick. 

 

noticing her movement, lu ziai’s cold voice reverberated in the elevator. ” does it hurt? ” 

 

“it doesn’t hurt.” lu yinxi admitted honestly, ” i’m just scared when i think about how i almost died. ” 

 

“ha.” 

 

lu yinxi heard her aunt’s obviously sarcastic laughter and was a little unhappy. ” i almost died. aunt, 

aren’t you going to comfort me? ” he even mocked her. 

 

to comfort her … 

 

lu ziai said, ” she’s not dead. what’s there to comfort? ” 

 

lu yinxi didn’t reply. 

 

her aunt was a cold person, so how could she expect her to comfort her? 

 

lu yinxi was unhappy. 

 

when the elevator reached their floor, lu ziai walked out in high heels. lu yinxi quickly followed. lu ziai 

opened the door and asked lu yinxi to clean up the messy house. 

 

lu yinxi cleaned the house without complaint, and lu ziai cooked two dishes. 

 

it was a very casual meal, a bowl of egg broth and a bowl of stir-fried celery with meat. 



 

there was only meat, eggs, and a handful of celery at home. 

 

lu yinxi scooped some rice for her aunt and then for herself. she had just taken a few bites when she 

heard lu zi ‘ai ask, ” i heard that you remembered the things that happened when you were young? ” 

 

lu yinxi almost told lu ziai that it was just a plan she had made with the police. 

 

she opened her mouth to tell lu ziai about the plan, but when the words reached her mouth, lu yinxi 

suddenly paid attention. she smiled and said, ” yeah, i did remember something. ” 

 

lu ziai replied with an “oh.” 

 

she didn’t continue to ask and quickly finished the rice in a few mouthfuls, then threw the bowl and 

chopsticks. “you wash the dishes.” 

 

“alright,” he said. 

 

lu ziai went back to her room. after lu yinxi washed the dishes, she packed her pajamas and was about 

to take a shower when she saw lu ziai coming out of her room in a black windbreaker. 

 

lu ziai was also carrying a bag, as if he was going on a long journey. 

 

” auntie, where are you going? ” lu yinxi asked lu ziai. 

 

lu ziai glanced at her indifferently. ” i have to go somewhere. ” 

 

“how many days are you going?” she stared at the bag on lu ziai’s back. 

 

lu ziai nodded. 



 

she didn’t explain where she was going and just left. 

 

lu ziai did not return home for a whole week. 

 

lu yinxi was very worried about her. she called lu ziai several times, but none of them got through. his 

phone seemed to be turned off. after school, lu yinxi called her aunt again. as expected, the call didn’t 

go through. 

 

Chapter 1145: the heart of the people 

 

lu yinxi put the old man in her pocket. 

 

she walked out of the school alone and saw gu yiqiu and fang zikai playing under a tree at the school 

gate. the news of two school bullies getting together was the most popular news among the students. 

 

fang zikai and gu yiqiu, this couple, were even voted as the best match by several high schools in 

binjiang city on campus tieba. 

 

lu yinxi looked at them from afar. naturally, she thought of fang zicheng. 

 

she had not seen fang zicheng for a long time. 

 

!! 

lu yinxi wanted to look for fang zicheng. she had been there before, but she had missed a few times. lu 

yinxi took the bus home alone. when she got off on nanshan road, she felt someone staring at her. 

 

lu yinxi thought it was the murderer and immediately became nervous. 

 

she stood at the bus stop for a long time. 



 

her heart was in a mess as she thought about many things. 

 

could he be the murderer? 

 

should i call the police? 

 

lu yinxi gritted her teeth and decided to call the police. 

 

in the distance, fang zicheng, who was hiding behind a tree, heard lu yinxi’s inner thoughts. 

 

she was going to call the police? 

 

a trace of panic flashed across fang zicheng’s face. he turned around and left. 

 

lu yinxi waited for the police to arrive. she explained the situation, and the police suspected that the 

murderer was nearby, so they pulled up the surveillance camera. the police finished checking the 

surveillance cameras, and lu yinxi followed them. when she saw fang zicheng’s figure through the 

surveillance cameras, she was stunned. 

 

“no need to look anymore.” lu yinxi said. 

 

the police officer turned around and looked at her, somewhat happy. ” did you see the murderer? ” 

 

lu yinxi shook her head in embarrassment. 

 

she pointed at the person in the surveillance camera and said, ” this is my…boyfriend. ” although they 

hadn’t seen each other for the past few days, they hadn’t broken up. so, fang zicheng should still be her 

boyfriend. 

 



the group of police officers who thought they would be able to find the murderer were all speechless 

after hearing this answer. 

 

when lu yinxi went home, she was still escorted by the police. 

 

when they arrived downstairs, the police officer couldn’t help but say, ” student lu, i think that the kid is 

quite pitiful. if there’s any misunderstanding between you two, just talk it out. don’t be angry. ” 

 

lu yinxi was extremely embarrassed. 

 

“that’s right, why did that person called chen tong attack me?” lu yinxi was puzzled. she voiced her 

doubts and told the police, ” since he’s not the murderer of my parents, it shouldn’t matter to him 

whether i remember what happened back then. ” 

 

after hearing lu yinxi’s question, the police officer was silent for a moment before saying, ” student lu, 

you’re still playing. you don’t understand people’s hearts. ” 

 

lu yinxi didn’t say anything, but her expression was curious. 

 

the police officer then explained, ” chen tong is an investigative police officer. he also has very strong 

anti-reconnaissance abilities. his girlfriend had an affair with someone else, and chen tong was filled 

with killing intent. he’s a police officer, so he naturally knows about the case of your parents ‘death. he 

read the files carefully and mimicked the killer’s modus operandi, killing his girlfriend.” 

 

” he killed his girlfriend. chen tong took the initiative to call the police and said that his girlfriend was 

killed. ” 

 

“he provided a perfect alibi, so we didn’t suspect him. in addition, the way his girlfriend died was exactly 

the same as your parents, so we naturally thought that the murderer was the same person.” 

 

“chen tong is taking advantage of our thoughts.” 

 



” chen tong purposely imitated the crime in order to confuse our judgment. so, after the fact that you 

recovered your memory was exposed, chen tong decided to kill you to further confuse our judgment. ” 

 

“once you’re dead, we’ll conclude that the murderer is the same person who killed the lu couple. the 

murderer had committed a crime more than ten years ago, so it’s obvious that he’s not young. in this 

case, chen tong’s name will be completely cleared …” 

 

lu yinxi had never guessed that chen tong’s motive for killing her had such a deep meaning. 

 

she really couldn’t figure out the human heart. 

 

after getting out of the police car, lu yinxi had planned to go home. 

 

as she walked around the neighborhood, the image of fang zicheng peeking at her from behind the tree 

kept appearing in her mind. lu yinxi stopped in her tracks. she sighed, turned around, and walked back 

to dragon harbor. 

 

after fang zicheng returned home, he could not calm down and do his homework. 

 

he felt irritated when he heard those messy thoughts. fang zicheng turned off his special hearing ability, 

and the world fell silent. fang zicheng stopped doing his homework and threw himself onto the soft bed, 

his mind in a mess. 

 

he was so useless. 

 

she already despised him so much, but after being separated for so many days, she didn’t come to look 

for him, and he still eagerly went up to her. 

 

how embarrassing! 

 

fang zicheng buried his head in the pillow and did not want to speak. 

 



after an unknown period of time, there was a sudden knock on the door. 

 

fang zicheng got up from the bed, tidied up his messy hair, and opened the door. the person who 

knocked on the door was the cook they hired. when the cook saw fang zicheng open the door, she 

smiled and said, ” little cheng, the security guard called just now. they said that a lady with the surname 

lu is looking for you. ” 

 

fang zicheng said expressionlessly, ” got it. ” 

 

fang zicheng closed the door. 

 

he looked at the boy in the mirror. his hair was messy, his clothes were untidy, and he was 

expressionless … 

 

fang zicheng took off his school uniform and changed into clean casual clothes. on his way to see lu 

yinxi, he had been wondering why lu yinxi had come to find him. did she miss him? 

 

or did he know he was wrong and came to apologize? 

 

or to break up? 

 

he suddenly stopped in his tracks. 

 

fang zicheng suddenly lost the courage to continue walking and meet lu yinxi. 

 

was lu yinxi really here to break up with her? 

 

fang zicheng’s pupils dilated, and his heart rate increased. 

 

he did not want to break up! 



 

the stubborn fang zicheng thought that lu yinxi might have come to break up with him, and he did not 

want to see her at all. he suddenly turned around and walked back home. 

 

after waiting for a long time, fang zicheng still hadn’t arrived. lu yinxi couldn’t help but raise her head 

and look in the direction fang zicheng had come. 

 

this time, fang zicheng finally appeared in her line of sight. 

 

however, he didn’t come to see her. instead, he left. 

 

“fang zicheng!” 

 

lu yinxi called out to him. 

 

the person who was originally walking slowly actually jogged after hearing her call. 

 

lu yinxi was stunned for a moment before she ran after him. 

 

“fang zicheng, don’t run!” 

 

fang zicheng ran even faster. 

 

lu yinxi was angry and sad. 

 

you clearly like me, why are you running away! 

 

fang zicheng ran so fast that lu yinxi couldn’t even catch up. 

 



lu yinxi shouted at fang zicheng’s back as she ran, ” fang zicheng, don’t run! i have something to tell you! 

” i want to say sorry to you, i want to hug you, i want to tell you that if you miss me, you can always 

come and find me. 

 

it’s only natural for you to come and find me. don’t be sneaky. 

 

Chapter 1146: my silly egg 

 

fang zicheng had blocked his ability earlier, and there was only one thought in his mind. 

 

he couldn’t let lu yinxi catch up with him, and he couldn’t break up with him! 

 

if they didn’t meet, she wouldn’t have the chance to talk to him, and they wouldn’t be able to break up. 

with this thought in mind, fang zicheng’s pace became faster and he ran even faster. 

 

it was evening, and the old ladies in the neighborhood were out for a walk with their grandchildren. they 

were all surprised to see this strange scene. 

 

“look, isn’t that the fang family’s eldest son? he’s running so fast. is there a great flood or ferocious 

beast behind him?” 

 

!! 

“no wild beasts, no flood, but there’s a little girl!” the uncles and aunties who were there to watch the 

show were all watching this scene happily. 

 

lu yinxi couldn’t care less about her embarrassment and chased after fang zicheng. however, no matter 

how fast lu yinxi ran, she couldn’t catch up to fang zicheng. lu yinxi was anxious as she watched fang 

zicheng run further and further away. her eyes were fixed on the young man in front of her, and she 

didn’t even pay attention to her feet. 

 

her left foot tripped over her right foot, and she fell head first. 

 



“ah!” 

 

lu yinxi’s clothes were on the ground. there were no holes in her clothes, but the flesh inside must have 

been swollen. her forehead and palm fell to the ground, and as the inertia rubbed forward, the skin on 

her palm and forehead broke. 

 

lu yinxi was in so much pain that she couldn’t speak. 

 

she lay on the ground for a while, waiting for the pain to go away before she slowly raised her head. 

 

fang zicheng was no longer in her line of sight. 

 

lu yinxi suddenly felt like crying. 

 

her vision instantly became hazy. 

 

the sound of a car suddenly came from behind. 

 

as lu yinxi struggled to get up, five long and white fingers suddenly appeared in front of her. lu yinxi 

raised her head with tears in her eyes and saw a beautiful woman’s face. the woman looked especially 

beautiful, completely different from her aunt’s beauty. her beauty was like a rose in full bloom, eye-

catching. 

 

“little girl, get up.” 

 

qiao jiusheng looked at the girl in front of her and sighed in her heart. 

 

what kind of sin had he committed! 

 

lu yinxi held qiao jiusheng’s hand and stood up with her help. 



 

lu yinxi pulled her hand back and thanked qiao jiusheng before looking down at her own palm. his skin 

was broken and he was still bleeding. 

 

lu yinxi sniffled. 

 

she deserved it. she was the one who used fang zicheng’s condition to hurt him. she deserved to be 

thrown. 

 

“why are you crying?” qiao jiusheng’s heart ached for the little girl. 

 

qiao jiusheng had heard everything about lu yinxi and fang zicheng. 

 

fang zicheng felt aggrieved because the girl he liked had rejected him. lu yinxi shouldn’t have said that 

about fang zicheng, but she had been in a bad mood at the time. her boyfriend’s lack of understanding 

had made her angry. once a person became irascible, they would speak without restraint. 

 

in the end, they were both at fault. 

 

lu yinxi shook her head. ” it’s okay. i was careless. ” she wiped away her tears and smiled at qiao 

jiusheng. 

 

qiao jiusheng said, ” it’s better if you don’t smile. you don’t look good when you smile when you cry. ” it 

was really ugly when snot and tears were mixed together. 

 

lu yinxi wiped her face again. ” thank you. i really have to thank you. ” after thanking qiao jiusheng again, 

lu yinxi raised her head and glanced at mansion number nine. 

 

forget it, he doesn’t want to see me. i’ll come again next time. 

 

lu yinxi turned around and left. 



 

her knee was a little seriously injured, so she limped as she walked, especially slowly. 

 

qiao jiusheng stared at her back for a moment before looking away. 

 

she got into the car and drove home. 

 

as soon as she got out of the car, qiao jiusheng saw her silly son, tie dan, standing by the man-made 

lake. he was leaning against the railing, staring at the two swans in the lake. she did not know what he 

was thinking about. 

 

qiao jiusheng walked towards fang zicheng. 

 

hearing footsteps, fang zicheng said in a muffled voice, ” mom, don’t talk to me. i don’t want to talk. ” 

 

qiao jiusheng snorted. ” you’re playing with mommy’s adolescent depression? ” 

 

fang zicheng did not turn his head and did not say a word, as if he did not hear her. 

 

qiao jiusheng walked over to fang zicheng’s side. she found a small bun from her bag and threw it into 

the lake. on the calm lake, a school of fish swam out of nowhere and fought to grab the small steamed 

buns under them. 

 

the two swans saw this and ran over. 

 

fang zicheng stared at the fish and became even more irritated. 

 

qiao jiusheng handed the bag of small steamed buns to fang zicheng. ” do you want to feed the fish? ” 

 

fang zicheng did not take it. 



 

he stared at the fish and swans and said, ” i want to eat braised swan tonight. ” 

 

qiao jiusheng sneered. 

 

“the swan did not provoke you.” 

 

fang zicheng did not say anything. 

 

“i just saw her outside.” after she finished speaking, qiao jiusheng noticed that her eldest son’s 

expression had changed slightly. she curled her lips into a faint smile. what a small fry. you think you’re 

so great just because you have a girlfriend? 

 

“where did you see it?” fang zicheng was still concerned about lu yinxi’s condition. 

 

“it’s at the entrance of villa no. 6,” 

 

“oh.” 

 

not hearing what qiao jiusheng had to say, fang zicheng could not help but ask his mother, ” did she 

leave? ” 

 

“let’s go,” 

 

fang zicheng’s eyes dimmed. 

 

he just left … 

 



” she fell down. her forehead and palm are bleeding. she also limped when she walked. i think her knee 

is injured too. ” qiao jiusheng did not deliberately praise the state of yinxi on the continent, she was just 

speaking the truth. 

 

hearing this, fang zicheng’s face tightened. 

 

“she fell?” 

 

“yes.” qiao jiusheng said, ” she fell quite pitifully. she couldn’t even get up, so i went up to help her. ” 

 

fang zicheng opened his mouth and wanted to say something, but he didn’t know what to say. 

 

“are you still angry?” qiao jiusheng rebuked him with some dissatisfaction, ” you can just be angry for a 

few days. i know that it’s not your fault that you’re suffering from that disease, but the situation was 

special at that time. the elk was in a bad mood, and you even said things like ‘it’s okay if her parents 

died’, so it’s only natural that she was angry. ” 

 

” i know, ” said fang zicheng after a moment of silence. 

 

qiao jiusheng leaned her head on her eldest son’s shoulder and said, ” tiedan, mom and dad can’t 

always be with you. you’ll have to spend the rest of your life with someone else. ” mom can’t stop 

worrying if you’re so stubborn …” 

 

fang zicheng said, ” you’ll live for many more years. ” 

 

qiao jiusheng was speechless. 

 

“is that the main point? the point is, you can be angry with your girlfriend for a while, but you can’t be 

angry forever! because other than you, there are other men who like her!” 

 

hearing qiao jiusheng’s words, fang zicheng finally panicked. 

 



“i … i don’t dare to see her.” 

 

“why?” qiao jiusheng did not expect fang zicheng to say that. 

 

” i’m afraid that she’ll break up with me if we meet, ” said fang zicheng. his long, curled eyelashes 

trembled, and his eyelids drooped, covering his green eyes. ” i don’t want to break up with her, ” fang 

zicheng said dejectedly. 

 

qiao jiusheng did not know whether to laugh or cry. 

 

“i heard from the neighbors that a girl came to look for you today, but you ran away. at that time, i 

thought it was strange and thought that you were not that kind of person. so you didn’t run away 

because you thought that elk was here to break up with you. are you trying to escape?” 

 

Chapter 1147: separated by thousands of miles, in my heart 

 

fang zicheng touched his ear and did not say anything. 

 

he felt that it was embarrassing. he was afraid that his girlfriend would break up with him, so he avoided 

her. this matter gave people the impression that he was a coward. 

 

qiao jiusheng raised her arm and slapped fang zicheng’s head hard. “my idiot! she’s so worried about 

you, and she’s been chasing you like she’s going to break up with you?” 

 

fang zicheng thought about it carefully and felt that something was wrong. however, he said, ” that 

could also be a breakup … ” 

 

“what if she’s here to make peace with you?” 

 

!! 

fang zicheng was even more speechless. 



 

” besides, if she really wanted to break up with you, do you really think that you can change the 

outcome by avoiding her? ” qiao jiusheng patted fang zicheng’s heart and said in the tone of a 

relationship expert, ” if she likes you, she’ll still have you in her heart even if she’s thousands of miles 

away. ” if she doesn’t love you, she won’t be able to hold you even if you’re so close to her. ” 

 

” tiedan, go and talk to her. if you’re a man, don’t be so timid. ” 

 

qiao jiusheng’s words had completely moved fang zicheng. 

 

that’s right, what can escape solve? 

 

if there was a problem, it would be more useful to talk about it openly than to avoid it. 

 

“you’re right!” 

 

fang zicheng seemed to have been enlightened and instantly figured out all the problems. this was a 

principle that he had understood since he was young. why was it that the older he got, the dumber he 

became? 

 

“mom, i’m going to look for her. i won’t be back for dinner tonight.” 

 

“go on.” 

 

his silly son had finally been enlightened. 

 

fang zicheng returned to his room to get his phone and change before leaving the house. he had to go to 

lu yinxi and apologize to her. 

 

… 

 



lu yinxi took the bus home. when she got off the bus, she felt a sharp pain in her knee when she stepped 

out of the car. lu yinxi bought some ointment and cotton swabs from the pharmacy outside the 

community. 

 

she returned home and closed the curtains. only then did she take off her loose-fitting long pants and 

the warm long johns inside. her pants were not torn, but the skin on her knees was torn, and her 

kneecaps had turned purple. 

 

lu yinxi opened a cotton swab, dipped it in the medicine, and wiped it on the wound. 

 

the cold medicine seeped into the wound, and there was a piercing pain. 

 

after she was done treating her leg, she used a cotton swab to dab the dust off her forehead and 

proceeded to disinfect it. lu yinxi limped to the toilet. she stared at the disfigured girl in the mirror and 

couldn’t help but laugh sarcastically. 

 

“you deserve it.” 

 

who asked you to hurt fang zicheng like that? 

 

lu yinxi washed her hands while avoiding the wound on her palm. when she came to the living room, she 

realized that there were some things on the dining table. lu yinxi walked over slowly and saw a small 

bowl on the table with a piece of paper at the bottom. 

 

aunt is back? 

 

lu yinxi picked up the note and glanced at it. 

 

lu yinxi couldn’t read her aunt’s handwriting, but she could recognize the three words that her aunt had 

written. she lowered her head to read the contents of the note, which read: 

 

lu yinxi, come to the women’s and children’s hospital. i’ll wait for you there. his aunt. 



 

women and children’s hospital? 

 

that’s quite far. 

 

lu yinxi wasn’t sure if her aunt had left this behind. she was worried that the murderer had forged her 

aunt’s handwriting to lure her to her death. lu yinxi took out her phone and called her aunt. 

 

this time, the call went through. 

 

without waiting for lu yinxi to ask her anything, lu ziai spoke first. ” yinxi, i have something to do at the 

women and children’s hospital. come to the women and children’s hospital to see me. i need you to 

accompany me. ” 

 

“must i go?” lu yinxi looked down at the wound on her knee with a worried expression. 

 

every step she took now hurt. 

 

lu ziai nodded. ” yinxi, only you can accompany me. ” 

 

“…alright.” 

 

lu yinxi didn’t reject her. 

 

first of all, her aunt had treated her well all these years. if her aunt needed her help, lu yinxi should do 

her best. secondly, her aunt’s voice sounded very sad over the phone. lu yinxi was a little worried about 

her. 

 

she took her phone and left the house. 

 



lu yinxi walked slowly to the entrance of the neighborhood and called for a taxi. 

 

“where are you going, little girl?” 

 

the driver turned around and asked her. 

 

lu yinxi clutched her phone and said, ” go to the women and children hospital. ” 

 

“alright,” he said. 

 

the women and children’s hospital was very far from north city. it would take about two hours by taxi 

and three transfers by subway. lu yinxi’s leg was injured, so she couldn’t take the subway with those 

people. she had to take a taxi. 

 

in the car, lu yinxi kept thinking about why lu ziai had asked her to go. 

 

his aunt had said that she wanted him to accompany her to do something. 

 

what was his aunt going to do? 

 

besides, didn’t pregnant women and children usually go to the hospital with their babies? 

 

could it be that my aunt … is pregnant? 

 

lu yinxi thought it was impossible. her aunt didn’t like men. how could she be pregnant? however, if she 

was not pregnant, why did she have to go for a checkup? 

 

besides, there was no rule that a woman who liked a woman couldn’t sleep with a man. 

 



lu yinxi’s mind was in a daze. she supported her chin with one hand and looked out the window, no 

longer letting her thoughts run wild. 

 

… 

 

fang zicheng took the bus to find lu yinxi. 

 

he got out of the car and went into the neighborhood. when he arrived at lu yinxi’s house, fang zicheng 

rang the doorbell. he waited for a while, but no one came to open the door. he frowned and pressed the 

door again. 

 

this time, no one came to open the door. 

 

could it be that the elk was not home? 

 

however, she was injured and not at home. could she be in the hospital? 

 

fang zicheng didn’t have the phone number of lu yinxi’s old man, so he couldn’t contact her. he had no 

choice but to activate his hearing ability and search for lu yinxi’s inner voice among the thousands of 

people. 

 

he searched for more than ten minutes. 

 

women and children. 

 

his aunt. 

 

pregnant. 

 

elk’s aunt is pregnant? 



 

did elk go to the women and children hospital? 

 

fang zicheng immediately turned around and went downstairs. he was planning to go home and wait for 

lu yinxi to come back. he walked to the entrance of the community, turned left, and walked toward 

dragon harbor. 

 

“little girl, we’ve arrived!” 

 

the driver reminded lu yinxi to pay up and get off. 

 

“how much is it?” 

 

“150.” 

 

lu yinxi painfully gave him the money. she got out of the car and called lu ziai. this time, lu ziai only 

picked up the phone after more than ten seconds. “yinxi, have you arrived?” lu ziai felt like there was 

wind in his ears. 

 

lu yinxi felt strange. where was her aunt? 

 

she hummed in acknowledgment and asked lu ziai, ” auntie, where are you? i’ll come find you.” 

 

lu ziai ignored her question and asked, ” where are you? ” 

 

” we’re at the main entrance of the women and children’s ward, ” lu yinxi said. 

 

“raise your head.” 

 

lu yinxi was confused, but she still looked up. 



 

lu ziai was wearing a camel-colored trench coat and a beret. her long hair hung down in front of her 

chest, and the wind ruffled her hair. she looked like a sea swallow standing in front of a cliff, about to 

spread its wings and fly. 

 

Chapter 1148: can’t get over it forever 

 

lu yinxi’s heart tightened. she couldn’t help but shout at lu ziai, ” aunt! ” she panicked. 

 

what was she standing there for? 

 

lu ziai seemed to be saying something. lu yinxi could see her lips moving, but she couldn’t hear it. after 

she calmed down, lu yinxi quickly put her phone back to her ear. 

 

lu yinxi heard lu ziai say, ” i feel bad. yinxi, come up and talk to me. ” 

 

lu yinxi knew that her aunt had been lonely all these years. she was afraid that her aunt would jump off 

the building and commit suicide when she was disheartened. she ran up the stairs, but after one step, 

her knees hurt, and she fell to the ground. 

 

!! 

at this time, lu yinxi couldn’t care less about the pain. she got up and limped toward the electric ladder 

under the surprised gazes of the others. 

 

aunt, don’t do anything stupid. 

 

lu ziai stood on the edge of the rooftop and witnessed the scene of lu yinxi falling. she was stunned for a 

moment, then sneered and said softly, ” silly girl. ” 

 

she seemed to have thought of something else, and her tone became sad again. ” silly guy. ” the tone of 

this ‘silly fellow’ was different from before. it was 30% doting, 30% sadness, 30% nostalgia, and the 

remaining 10% was filled with hatred. 



 

for the first time, lu yinxi hated the fact that the elevator was so slow. 

 

when the elevator reached the top floor, lu yinxi rushed out. 

 

the top floor of the elevator was the floor below the rooftop, mainly used for meetings. there were 

usually no large meetings to attend, so this floor was quiet. lu yinxi walked down the corridor. the entire 

floor echoed with her footsteps. 

 

he was a little anxious and flustered. 

 

she ran up the stairs to the rooftop and saw a lock scattered on the marble platform in the corner 

behind the door. 

 

lu yinxi stared at the lock and felt that something was wrong. 

 

did my aunt pick a lock to go to the rooftop? 

 

my aunt actually knows how to pick locks! 

 

lu yinxi went to the rooftop and saw that her aunt was still standing behind the women and children 

building’s sign. she was wearing a camel-colored coat that reached her knees. she wore a pair of gray fur 

boots and stood in the dark, her figure slender. 

 

she had a kind of beauty that left the world behind, and this beauty was heartbreaking. 

 

“aunt.” lu yinxi called out to lu ziai. 

 

she didn’t even dare to raise her voice for fear of disturbing lu ziai. 

 



lu ziai hummed in acknowledgment but did not turn around. 

 

lu yinxi tugged at her pants with her right hand. she took a few deep breaths before walking over to lu 

ziai’s side. they looked down at the city together. lu ziai didn’t speak, and lu yinxi naturally wouldn’t take 

the initiative to speak either. 

 

by the time lu ziai’s silence was over, lu yinxi was already numb from standing. 

 

“i haven’t been to this hospital for many years.” lu ziai said. 

 

lu yinxi didn’t know if her aunt wanted to chat with her. when she heard this, she didn’t say anything. 

instead, she turned slightly and looked up at her. lu ziai looked ahead. it was the shadow of the city, the 

bustling streets, and the skyscrapers. 

 

lu ziai called her name, ” yinxi. ” 

 

“aunt.” 

 

“do you know where we are?” 

 

lu yinxi thought about it and asked with uncertainty, ” women and children? ” 

 

lu ziai shook her head. what she said next almost scared lu yinxi out of her wits. 

 

lu ziai said, ” this is the place where she jumped off the building. ” 

 

was she referring to her aunt’s lover? 

 

lu yinxi’s heart beat faster. why did her aunt come to the place where her lover died? 

 



she pointed below and said, ” i held the chicken soup and stood there, watching her turn over and fall. 

she was like a puppet with a broken string. she fell to the ground, fell in front of me, and made a “pa” 

sound.” lu ziai’s voice was trembling. 

 

more than ten years had passed. when he recalled that scene, lu ziai felt like he was in that moment. 

 

she was panicking, desperate, and afraid. 

 

after a moment of silence, lu ziai spoke again, his voice still calm. ” she opened her eyes and looked at 

the blue sky and white clouds. she died with her eyes open. ” 

 

lu yinxi’s face paled. 

 

“aunt.” lu yinxi tugged at lu ziai’s sleeve gently. ” it’s all in the past, aunt, ” she said. 

 

“it’s over?” lu ziai sneered and shook his head. ” i can’t. i lived on the day she left. i can’t get over it. ” 

 

lu ziai was speechless. 

 

at the same time, in the fang family. 

 

fang zicheng returned home and had dinner with his family. 

 

qiao jiusheng and the others were preparing to go shopping, and spring was just around the corner. the 

mall had just released new designs, and qiao jiusheng wanted to decorate her family with new clothes. 

with a fashionable mother, fang zicheng and fang zikai had so many clothes that they couldn’t even 

count. 

 

fang yusheng had already changed his clothes, and he was so handsome that even the gods would be 

angry at him. fang zikai laughed at his father, ” dad, why are you dressed so flirtatiously? ” 

 



fang yusheng walked over and punched him in the stomach. 

 

fang zikai pretended to be injured, holding his stomach as he stepped back, saying, ” oh, oh, oh, i’m 

going to die, quick, someone save me! ” 

 

the crowd looked at fang zikai, the drama queen, and ignored him. 

 

fang zicheng’s heart was filled with thoughts and he did not say a word throughout the whole process. 

he just watched them make a scene. fang taoran had also changed into a knitted dress. she was carrying 

a small shell bag and standing beside qiao jiusheng, dressed fashionably. 

 

“alright, it’s getting late. you guys should go.” chi boguang despised them for being noisy and chased 

them away. 

 

fang yusheng glanced at his father, probably a little dissatisfied. 

 

seeing his son looking over, chi boguang put away the look of disdain on his face and put on a straight 

face. he added, ” the mall will be closed if we’re late. ” this was an explanation. 

 

it was fine if he didn’t explain, but the moment he did, it seemed like he was trying to cover up 

something. 

 

fang yusheng snorted and left with his wife and children. 

 

after they left, chi boguang said to lisa, ” shall we go square dance? ” chi boguang had recently fallen in 

love with square dancing. when the music started, he would hug lisa’s waist and dance in the square. 

with his elegant temperament, he was the most handsome man in the crowd when he danced. 

 

lisa did not know whether to laugh or cry. ” i don’t really want to go … ” she felt that being watched as 

she danced was like a monkey performing tricks. 

 

chi boguang would not listen to her. ” let’s go. change your clothes and dance. ” 



 

10 minutes later, two 70-year-old elders in punk-style had driven to the park beside dragonbay. as soon 

as lisa and chi boguang appeared, the aunties and men automatically made room for them. 

 

chi boguang was old, but his body wasn’t old. he followed the music and danced to the disco and the 

ghostly dance steps. but lisa loved to dance tango, but today’s clothes were not suitable for it. 

 

under everyone’s gaze, the two of them jumped up and started to do disco … 

 

some young people even took videos of them dancing and posted them on weibo, calling them the most 

loving old couple. 

 

… 

 

tonight, qiao jiusheng and the others were going to the most famous shopping mall in binjiang city,’ten 

miles fragrance’. 

 

from the north city to the shi li xiang commercial street, they needed to go through a highway. the car 

drove on the highway and onto an overpass. fang zicheng’s phone rang. fang zicheng was looking out of 

the window in a daze. fang zikai noticed that his brother was in a daze, so he nudged him. 

 

“brother, answer the phone!” 

 

Chapter 1149: murderer’s identity revealed 

 

fang zicheng returned to his senses. 

 

he took out his phone and frowned when he saw that it was brother dongli. 

 

“brother dongli?” 

 



fang zicheng made a gesture to fang yusheng. fang yusheng received it and turned off the music. 

 

” xiao cheng, we’ve found the murderer! ” dongli ao’s voice suddenly rang out in the quiet car. 

 

!! 

“what?” 

 

fang zicheng responded with a “hmm” before he realized what dongli ao was talking about. he 

immediately sat up straight and asked dongli ao, ” who is it? how did you find it?” 

 

“the murderer is someone you can’t imagine.” dongli ao took a deep breath and said, ” you definitely 

wouldn’t know who the murderer is. it’s true. the murderer’s identity is beyond our expectations. ” 

 

fang zicheng’s heart was in his mouth. 

 

who was the murderer? 

 

why was his identity so unexpected to dongli ao and the others? 

 

“who is it?” 

 

” lu yinxi has an aunt, ” dong li ao said. ” you know that, right? ” 

 

fang zicheng didn’t reply, but his face was turning pale. seeing the change in fang zicheng’s expression, 

everyone in the bus felt that something was wrong. qiao jiusheng could not help but turn around and 

put a hand on fang zicheng’s knee. 

 

fang zicheng forced himself to remain calm as he heard dongli ao say, ” just ten minutes ago, the crime 

squad received a letter from lu ziai. ” in the letter, she confessed that she was the murderer, and she 

wrote down the process of her crime in detail, as well as the reason …” 

 



even though he told himself to stay calm, fang zicheng still couldn’t do it. 

 

gradually, he could no longer hear dongli ao’s voice clearly. 

 

he took in a breath of cold air and said something that interrupted donglio’s endless stream of words. he 

said, ” lu yinxi is with her aunt now. ” 

 

there was silence on dongli ao’s end. 

 

then, the people in the car heard him curse on the other end, ” f * ck! this is bad!” 

 

although fang zicheng didn’t know why lu ziai had killed mr. and mrs. lu back then, and why she had let 

lu yinxi go, he still felt uneasy. he told dong li ‘ao, ” send someone to the women and children hospital 

immediately. lu ziai and lu yinxi are there. ” 

 

as soon as he finished speaking, dongli ao hung up the phone. he must have gone to arrange for rescue. 

 

fang zicheng put down his phone and said to fang yusheng, ” dad, we can’t go shopping anymore. ” 

 

why buy clothes! 

 

fang yusheng nodded and sped up to the women and children. 

 

along the way, fang yusheng sped up when he encountered a safer section of the road. even so, it would 

take at least forty minutes for them to reach the women and children. fang zicheng sat in the car, feeling 

anxious. he looked calm, but his hands were gripping his pants tightly. 

 

fang zikai lowered his head to look at his brother and found that the veins on the back of his brother’s 

hand could be seen clearly. 

 

fang zikai, who loved to joke, didn’t dare to speak. 



 

fang taoran also quieted down, not daring to even breathe. 

 

qiao jiusheng and fang yusheng were both silent. no one comforted fang zicheng and lu yinxi, and such 

comfort was useless. only by rushing to the scene of the incident as soon as possible and seeing with his 

own eyes that lu yinxi was safe would he be at ease. 

 

along the way, qiao jiusheng’s mind was in a mess. 

 

if lu yinxi accidentally … died this time, would her tie dan still be able to live well? just a few hours ago, 

lu yinxi had come to look for tie dan and wanted to have a good chat with him. 

 

but what did tie dan do? 

 

tiedan refused to see her and ran away as soon as he saw her. he even caused her to fall. 

 

if something happened to lu yinxi this time, how would tie dan live his life? for the sake of his family, tie 

dan would definitely live on, but his future days would definitely be worse than death! 

 

qiao jiusheng couldn’t help but rub her face. she could only pray in her heart that lu yinxi was safe and 

sound. 

 

fang yusheng and qiao jiusheng obviously had the same thought, and the couple’s expressions were very 

serious. 

 

often, the more you wanted to do something, something would always happen to mess up your heart 

and ruin your plan. just like today, fang yusheng wanted to take fang zicheng and the others to the 

women and children’s home, but there was a car accident on the highway, causing a traffic jam. 

 

their car could not move an inch. 

 



fang yusheng got out of the car to take a look. when he returned, his expression was ugly. ” there are 

dead people and seriously injured people in front. the road is blocked and can’t be used for a while. ” 

fang yusheng also wanted to curse. 

 

what the hell was this? 

 

fang zicheng’s expression became even more tense after hearing the news. 

 

at this moment, he should be nervous and worried, but he could not understand human feelings. fang 

zicheng only felt that his chest was very tight, as if something was pressing down on it, and he couldn’t 

move it no matter what. 

 

“roll down the window.” fang zicheng was almost out of breath. 

 

fang yusheng quickly rolled down all the windows. 

 

fang zicheng wanted to hear lu yinxi’s voice, but his heart was in a mess. he could only hear a bunch of 

random noises and couldn’t tell who lu yinxi was. 

 

fang zicheng was on the verge of a mental breakdown. 

 

however, he did not know that his current mood was called a breakdown. 

 

qiao jiusheng had quite a number of fans on weibo, but she couldn’t care less. she planned to post a 

weibo post to gather all the fans living near the binjiang women and children’s general hospital to help 

save lu yinxi. 

 

it was a last resort. 

 

as soon as she opened weibo, she saw a new post in the push notifications from the same city. the title 

was ‘women and children jumped off a building’. qiao jiusheng’s expression changed drastically. 

 



she sneaked a glance at fang zicheng, lowered the volume, and played the video. 

 

in the video, someone had recorded it with a mobile phone, and the background of the video was 

binjiang city women and children’s general hospital. on the top floor of the outpatient department of 

the women and children’s hospital stood two women. the two women pulled each other a few times 

and then fell together. 

 

“mom, what are you looking at?” fang taoran, who was sitting beside fang zikai, noticed that her 

mother, who was sitting in the front passenger seat, was watching a video. feeling bored, she stood up 

to take a look. 

 

when she saw the video, fang taoran exclaimed, ” someone jumped off the building! ” 

 

when he heard the word ‘jump’, fang zicheng looked up at qiao jiusheng and noticed that there was 

something wrong with her expression. fang zicheng seemed to have thought of something and his 

expression changed. 

 

“mom, let me see.” fang zicheng extended his hand to qiao jiusheng. 

 

qiao jiusheng subconsciously shook her head and hid her phone behind her back. 

 

fang zicheng immediately stood up and reached out to snatch qiao jiusheng’s phone. fang yusheng 

watched from the side, but did not intervene to help qiao jiusheng. no matter how hopeless the truth 

was, one had to face it. 

 

qiao jiusheng was no match for fang zicheng. 

 

she watched as fang zicheng’s fingers, which were tightly gripping his phone, pried open one by one. the 

moment the phone fell from qiao jiusheng’s palm and into fang zicheng’s hand, qiao jiusheng called out 

to him with a sorrowful tone, ” tiedan, don’t look! ” 

 

fang zicheng’s hand that was holding the phone suddenly tightened. 

 



the other people in the car were stunned by qiao jiusheng’s voice. 

 

he looked at his mother. 

 

qiao jiusheng’s eyes were filled with tears. 

 

Chapter 1150: little liar! 

 

fang zicheng’s eyes flickered for a moment before he called out for his mother softly. 

 

qiao jiusheng’s heart felt like it was being cut by a knife. she begged him, ” cheng cheng, listen to your 

mother, don’t look. ” qiao jiusheng pleaded with fang zicheng to not open the video. she had a 

premonition that after fang zicheng saw the video, something would change. 

 

” i’m sorry, ” fang zicheng said. 

 

he picked up one of qiao jiusheng’s fingers and played the video. realizing that there was no sound, fang 

zicheng turned up the volume of his phone. 

 

as a result, the car echoed with the photographer’s exclamation. 

 

!! 

the person who had filmed the video was a man. he was shouting, ” two women are going to jump off 

the building! ” 

 

“oh my god, they’re fighting!” 

 

“they’re fighting, they’re fighting!” 

 

“ah!” 



 

“ah!” 

 

“he jumped!” 

 

the man’s shrieks and the shrieks of the other people in the distance were ear-piercing. 

 

the few people in the car were all stunned. 

 

fang zicheng was dumbfounded and didn’t move. after a moment, he suddenly let out an “ah” and 

threw his phone aside. he opened the car door beside him. fang zicheng fell out of the car, got up, and 

ran a few steps forward. 

 

he didn’t say anything and just ran forward. he fell, got up, continued to run, and then fell again. 

 

a few hours ago, he had made lu yinxi fall. 

 

a few hours later, he fell over and over again for her. 

 

fang yusheng and the others all got out of the car. 

 

fang zicheng fell down again. this time, he struggled a few times but could not get up. 

 

qiao jiusheng couldn’t stand it anymore, and she covered her mouth and burst into tears. 

 

fang taoran was completely stunned by this scene. she didn’t know what to do and stood obediently 

beside her mother, not daring to make a sound. fang yusheng couldn’t stand it anymore and ran to fang 

zicheng’s side. 

 



fang yusheng picked his son up and pressed his head into his arms. ” fang zicheng, pull yourself together. 

” 

 

fang zicheng started to struggle in his arms. fang yusheng allowed his eldest son to hit him. he took a 

few punches from fang zicheng and even got punched in the face, but he didn’t let go of fang zicheng. 

 

fang zikai stood beside qiao jiusheng, staring at his brother and father. he mumbled to himself, ” “it’s 

over, it’s over. it’s completely over this time …” 

 

fang zicheng punched his father a few times before he gradually calmed down. 

 

he hid his head in fang yusheng’s arms. for the first time, he sobbed. fang zicheng clutched his father’s 

jacket tightly. ” i haven’t told her that i’ve forgiven her, ” he repeated with tears in his eyes. 

 

“i didn’t even have the chance to apologize to her.” 

 

“i still have so much to say to her.” 

 

“i still have a lot of gifts that i haven’t given out.” 

 

” i’ve already chosen the style of the wedding dress and the designer. i’m ready to marry her after i 

graduate from college … ” 

 

fang yusheng’s chest was wet. 

 

he hugged his son’s head, his eyes a little red. 

 

fang zicheng continued, ” i’ve made so many preparations, but she didn’t participate in them. then, she 

left … ” 

 



“dad, dad, dad!” fang zicheng called out to fang yusheng over and over again, as if he could get some 

comfort from fang yusheng. fang yusheng was also very sad. his heart ached for lu yinxi and his silly son. 

 

“fang zicheng.” 

 

fang yusheng said, ” fang zicheng, the elk is dead. ” 

 

an elk would definitely die if it fell from a twelve-story rooftop. 

 

fang yusheng heard his son still calling for his father. he pulled his son out of his arms and shouted at 

fang zicheng, ” fang zicheng, the elk is dead! the elk is dead, do you know that?!” 

 

fang zicheng was awoken by fang yusheng’s roar. 

 

he looked at his father’s face, which was pale and without a trace of blood. fang zicheng suddenly 

pushed fang yusheng away, knelt on the ground, and vomited … 

 

his heart was in so much pain that he wanted to vomit it out. he didn’t want his heart anymore. 

 

turning back time to 20 minutes ago … 

 

on the rooftop of the women’s and children’s hospital. 

 

ever since she had found out that her aunt’s girlfriend had jumped from where she had been standing, 

lu yinxi had felt uneasy. she subconsciously took a step back. she wanted to run away, but she couldn’t 

let go of her aunt. 

 

she quietly tugged at her aunt’s clothes and said, ” aunt, let’s go down, okay? it’s windy here. ” 

 

lu ziai sneered. ” lu yinxi, don’t you want to know why i broke up with your grandma? ” 



 

lu yinxi didn’t understand why lu ziai would suddenly mention this. she opened her mouth before 

saying, ” i don’t want to know now. ” she felt that she could not bear the truth. 

 

” hehe … ” lu ziai turned around and looked at lu yinxi with red eyes. she smiled and asked lu yinxi, ” 

didn’t you say that you’ve recovered your memory? ” 

 

lu yinxi hesitated for a moment before saying, ” …yes. ” 

 

“you little liar!” 

 

“you liar!” 

 

lu ziai walked up to lu yinxi. 

 

lu yinxi subconsciously retreated. lu ziai watched her retreat and smirked. ” if you’ve regained your 

memory, why didn’t you think of me? ” 

 

lu yinxi didn’t understand the meaning behind his words. 

 

her mind was in a mess. 

 

lu yinxi asked her, ” why should i remember you? ” suddenly, lu yinxi understood something, and her 

eyes widened. she covered her mouth, her eyes filled with disbelief and shock. gradually, her eyes 

turned red. 

 

“impossible!” lu yinxi roared at lu ziai with red eyes. ” impossible! ” she said stubbornly. you lied to me! 

you’re not that person!” 

 

“it was a man who killed my parents! ” you’re a woman. where did you get the power … ” lu yinxi 

suddenly stopped talking. she remembered that she had almost been killed by chen tong last time. it 

was lu ziai who had suddenly appeared and saved her. 



 

lu ziai had extraordinary skills. 

 

lu ziai had fought in underground boxing before. 

 

lu ziai did have the means to do so. 

 

lu yinxi was shocked by the truth that seemed to be the truth. 

 

” why not? ” lu ziai asked. lu ziai laughed sarcastically. ” you little liar. you haven’t recovered your 

memory at all. if you had, you would have been so scared that your legs would have gone soft when you 

saw me. ” 

 

“why did you do that!” lu yinxi thought of those birthday gifts and felt even more ridiculous. she said 

stubbornly, ” you are not the murderer. you are santa claus. you gave me a birthday present. you like 

me. you will not kill my parents … ” 

 

lu yinxi was about to cry as she spoke. 

 

how could he do this! 

 

how could his aunt make such a joke! 

 

this was not funny at all! 

 

hearing lu yinxi’s murmuring, lu ziai couldn’t even smile. 

 

“you’re so naïve,” lu ziai touched lu yinxi’s cheek lovingly and asked, ” why did i give you a gift? ” 

because i want to see how wonderful your reaction will be when you find out that the person who gave 

you your birthday present is the same person who killed your parents.” 

 



“i feel happy when i think of how you’ve treated me as a good person and liked me all these years.” 


